
BINARY SOFTWARE. LICENSE AGREEMENT

(Maintenance Included)
TECHNICAL SYSTEMS CONSULTANTS, INC., (hereinafter referred to as Licensor), for and In constderation of the

terms and conditions. herein. set. forth and for a one-time license fee hereby grants to Licensee, and Licensee

accepts, a personal, non-transferable and non-exclusive license to use the binary software programs named

below (hereinafter referred to as licensed programs) subject to the following terms and conditions:

LICENSE: The licensed programs are supplied by Licensor solely for Licensee'sinternal business ‘purposes

for. use. on..a single designated CPU. A separate license Is required for each CPU on which the. licensed

programs willbe used, All right, title and interest in and to the ‘licensed programs and all related

materials. are and shall at all times remain the sole and exclusive property of the Licensor. Neither the

licensed programs. nor this Agreement may be assigned, sublicensed or. otherwise transferred by Licensee

without prior written consent from the Licensor. :

,

TERM: This agreement shall remain. in effect for fifteen (15) years from the date ‘hereof, unless earlier

terminated . pursuant. to the terms described herein, ‘Licensor may. terminate this agreement if Licensee falls

to comply with any of the terms and conditions of the ‘agreement, This ‘agreement shal! automatically
terminate ‘upon any. act of bankruptcy ~by or against the Licensee or upon any assignment for benefit of

creditors or in the event sald Licensee dissolves its business.

LIMITED PERMISSION .TO-. COPY LICENSED PROGRAMS; Licensee shall not copy, in. whole or In part, any I lcensed

programs which are provided by. Licensor in machine readable form except (1) for. use. by Licensee on. the

designated CPU, (IT): to. understand or modify the contents of such machine readable material, or (iil). for —
- archival purposes. This applies to copies in any form and generated by any means including but not limited

to direct machine readable copies, printed coples, disassemblfies, and binary dumps, Licensee shal1-maintain

appropriate records of the number and location of all copies that. it may make of any licensed programs, and

shall make them available to Licensor upon request thereof. The original, and any copy of the licensed

programs, In whole or in part, shall: at all times be the sole and exclusive property of Licensor. Licensee
shall reproduce Licensor's following copyright notice on all coples of the. licensed programs in any form, in

whole or in part: 'Copyright © 1980 Technical Systems Consultants, tnc. Reproduction or publication. in any

form or format prohibited. Property of Technical Systems Consultants, Inc.! Use of copyright. notice is not

to imply that the ficensed programs have been published.

PROTECTION AND SECURITY: Licensee shall not cause or permit disclosure of any [[censed programs, in any

form, to any person other than Licensee's or Licensor's employees without the prior written consent .of

Licensor. . Licensee shal!. take al. reasonable. steps to safeguard the licensed programs so as to ensure that

no unauthorized person shall have access to any of them, and that no unauthorized copy, in whole or in part,
in any form, shal1 be made. Licensee express!y acknowledges. that the licensed programs are confidential and

proprietary property of Licensor and hereby agrees to receive and maintain same as a confidential

disclosure,

TERMINATION: . Within thirty (30). days after the date of expiration or earlier termination of any license:

under. this agreement, Licensee shall, at Licensee's election either (1) return to Licensor all existing
copies of such licensed. programs. and. thelr related .materials. or (if) furnish to. Licensor™ evidence

satisfactory to Licensor that the original and. all copies of the licensed programs, in whole or Jn part, in

any form, have been destroyed. :

DISCLAIMER OF ‘WARRANTY:©The Licensor makes no warranties with respect to the licensed programs and it is

further understood that the Licensor's sole obligation to the Licensee./is to. furnish maintenance as

specified. below. :
:

:

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: . The foregotng warranties are In Ileu of all other warranties express or implied,
including, but not timited to, the ‘imptied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose. Licensee further agrees that Licensor shall not be liable for any lost profits, or for any claim

or demand against Licensee by any other party, except as provided herein. In no event shal! Licensor be

liable for consequential .damages,.even if Licensor has been advised of the possibility of such damages.

MAINTENANCE: This binary. software. license shal! Include one year of maintenance for the licensed programs.
The Licensee agrees that the extent of malntenance provided: and the response time In. providing maintenance

shall -be strictly at the discretion of Technical Systems Consultants, Inc. This maintenance shal! include

but not guarantee automatic correction of errors In code, correction of errors. In. documentation, updated
versions of . the covered software,and timited technical support. -Furthermore, the. Licensee must provide
complete written documentation of any problems or errors encountered before Licensor wif! provide technical
assistance in resolving same, This is not to Imply that the problem wili necessarily be resolved, though
every reasonable effort will be made to correct problems In.documented features of the licensed programs.

GENERAL: ‘If any of the provisions, or portions thereof, of this: agreement are found to be invalid by any

court of competent jurisdiction, same shall not affect the remaining provisions of . this agreement, which

shall remain tn full force and effect. The Licensee agrees to hold the Licensor harmless on all! lability
associated with Licensee's breach of this agreement Including but not limited to all. reasonable attorney's
fees, This agreementshal! be governed by the laws of the State of NorthCarolina in the United States of

America and Licensee expressly submits to jurisdiction therein by process served by mailon Licensee at Its

below address. Licensee agrees to advise Licensor of all changes In Licensee's address. Licensor's main

address Is given below. This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to

the subject matter; all prior agreements, representations, statements, negotiations and undertakings are

superceded hereby.
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*#** PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY ANDFILLIN ALL SPACES ***

Licensee:

Person in Charge of Maintenance:

Normal Business Address: Shipping Address for Maintenance:

Country: Country:

Phone/Telex: Phone/Telex:

_

*** Authorized Signature:

*** Date:

ProgramName: 6809 UniFLEX Text Processor

Purchased From:

Serial # of UniFLEX under which program will be run: 251E-13132121

DESIGNATED CPU:

Manufacturer Model #

Serial # Date Purchased
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Program Serial Number: 251E-13132121

Maintenance Starts: Maintenance Ends:

'

Technical Systems Consultants, Inc.

111 Providence Road

Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514 USA

Telephone: (919) 493-1451
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